CURRICULUM INSTRUCTIONAL COUNCIL
VIRTUAL CIC MEETING
THURSDAY, MAY 30, 2002

VIRTUAL ATTENDANCE

Ken Fawson  Read: Virtual CIC Meeting  Wed 5/29/02 2:22 PM
Libby Andersen  Read: Virtual CIC Meeting  Wed 5/29/02 2:21 PM
Diane Glow  Read: Virtual CIC Meeting  Wed 5/29/02 2:20 PM
Pam Deegan  Read: Virtual CIC Meeting  Wed 5/29/02 5:17 PM
Paula Liska  Read: Virtual CIC Meeting  Wed 5/29/02 5:17 PM
Lynn Neault  Read: Virtual CIC Meeting  Wed 5/29/02 5:53 PM
Sandy Shaffer  Read: Virtual CIC Meeting  Fri 5/31/02 9:43 AM
Jim Smith  Read: Virtual CIC Meeting  Wed 5/29/02 6:11 PM
Will Tappen  Read: Virtual CIC Meeting  Wed 5/29/02 3:34 PM
Marianne Tortorici  Read: Virtual CIC Meeting  Wed 5/29/02 3:24 PM
Ron Manzoni  Read: Virtual CIC Meeting  Thu 5/30/02 10:17 AM

STAFF

Rosa Buss  Read: Virtual CIC Meeting  Wed 5/29/02 3:07 PM
Tim Coder  Read: Virtual CIC Meeting  Wed 5/29/02 2:51 PM
Charlotta Grant  Read: Virtual CIC Meeting  Thu 5/30/02 2:26 PM
Myra Harada  Read: Virtual CIC Meeting  Wed 5/29/02 5:46 PM
Dianne Lamb  Read: Virtual CIC Meeting  Wed 5/29/02 2:42 PM
Mayleen Trinidad Read: Virtual CIC Meeting  Wed 5/29/02 2:34 PM

ABSENT (No response to original email)

Chris Dawes

VIRTUAL APPROVAL ACTION

CIC MEMBER  VOTING BUTTON SELECTED  DATE RECEIVED
Libby Andersen  Approved Curriculum as Submitted: Virtual CIC Meeting  Thu-5/30/02 2:04 PM
Diane Glow  Not Approved  See Comments*: Virtual CIC Meeting  Wed-5/29/02 2:46 PM
Approved w/Modification (See Comments* re PHYE 047) Fri-5/30/02 8:47 AM
Ron Manzoni  Approved Curriculum as Submitted*: Virtual CIC Meeting  Thu-5/30/02 10:17 AM
Paula Liska  Approved Curriculum as Submitted: Virtual CIC Meeting  Mon-6/3/02 8:19 AM
Jim Smith  Approved Curriculum as Submitted: Virtual CIC Meeting  Wed-5/29/02 6:13 PM
Will Tappen  Approved Curriculum as Submitted*: Virtual CIC Meeting  Thu-5/30/02 12:34 PM
Marianne Tortorici Approved Curriculum as Submitted: Virtual CIC Meeting  Wed-5/29/02 3:28 PM
Helen Webb  Approved Curriculum as Submitted: Virtual CIC Meeting  Thu-5/30/02 4:47 PM

CIC MEMBER  NO RESPONSE (ABSTENTION OR NON-VOTING MEMBER)
Pam Deegan  Read: Virtual CIC Meeting  Wed 5/29/02 5:17 PM
Lynn Neault  Read: Virtual CIC Meeting  Wed 5/29/02 5:53 PM (non-voting member)
Sandy Shaffer  Read: Virtual CIC Meeting  Fri 5/31/02 9:43 AM

*Comments Submitted (Discussion)

[Diane Glow]: (5/29/02) All courses are okay for approval with the one question mark over PHYE 057. I don't know the accountability/technical issues completely, but I would think offering them as non-credit might be the better option. If the student later enrolled in SDCCD, could the units apply toward the PE activity requirement for the AA degree? (Update 5/30/02) Since you are changing the course number to 47, I have no problem approving.

[Ron Manzoni]: Regarding PHYE 057: Perhaps a number lower than 50 is better so as to indicate that the course is not associate degree level.

[Will Tappen]: Regarding PHYE 057: Or perhaps better yet, a statement in the course outline to this effect.